Careers at SIES ICE

The Institute of Comprehensive Education aims at training teachers, counselors and Special Educators par excellence.

What will you become after completing the Teacher training programme?????

- Start your own preschool/ play school/ activity classes
- Primary teacher with a difference
- Preprimary teacher with special skills
- Join an NGO working for children
- Language /Math/Science Lab in-charge

After a few years of experience and depending on your ability and competency you can become

- Head of Pre Primary section
- Head of Primary section
- Supervisor/ Coordinator of Preschool
- Supervisor/ Coordinator of Primary school
- Preschool consultant
- Educational illustrator
- Workshop Trainer

What will you become after completing the Counselling programme?????

- Counsellor attached to a school/ NGO/Social welfare
  Organization/Doctors/Counselling units in some hospitals
- Counsellor at Counselling centres
- Workshop Trainer

What will you become after completing the Special Education programme?????

- Associate yourself with a special educator/ Remedial centres and later become independent with experience to handle children with LD
- Work for an NGO assisting them to identify children with Learning Disability
- If you are a parent of a learning disabled child, you can help your own child.
- You can become a qualified special educator equipped to identify children with learning disability and provide remediation